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AFTER HOURS DOCTOR

MON - FRI: 17h00 - 19h00
SUN & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS: 09h30 - 12h00

012 259 1616

IFAFI PHARMACY
Silverside Centre, Ifafi, Hartbeespoort       
www.arrienel.co.za

  Mon - Fri: 8h00 - 19h00  |  Sat: 8h00 - 15h00  |  Sun & Public Holidays: 9h30 – 12h00 & 17h00 - 19h00

NEED A DOCTOR AND 
IT’S AFTER HOURS?

AVAILABLE

Pharmacy orders
073 430 1619

HARTBEESPOORT MEDICAL CENTREO

 BIRTHDAY BASH
You

 BIRTHDAY BASH
are invited

the blood bank will be on site
please come donate blood

cheecky meals   jumping castle   live music

FREE screenings and assessments for the day 
Medical centre, Beethoven str. Hartbeespoort     012 259 1255

20 AUG - 09:00
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Motoris beseer toe bakkie rol

'n Motoris is beseer toe sy bakkie Maandagoggend op die R511 gerol en op sy dak in 'n 
land tot stilstand gekom het. Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) het die 
beseerde motoris op die toneel gestabiliseer voor hy na 'n hospitaal in Brits vervoer is. 

Police operation in Hartbeespoort

More than a 100 police offi  cers, North 
West traffi  c offi  cials and offi  cials of the 
Department of Home Aff airs descended 
on Hartbeespoort on Monday to conduct 
a crime prevention operation in the 
Hartbeespoort area. 

The force gathered at Village Mall and 
from there dispersed to various crime 
hotspots to address criminal off ences. The 

group was led by the district commander, 
General Mosimanegape.

"We thank General Mosimanegape for 
arranging this remarkable police presence in 
our town which will have a positive eff ect 
on criminal activities," said Hartbeespoort 
Community Policing Forum chairman, 
Romano van der Spuy.

Various arrests were made.

Law enforcement offi  cers at Village Mall

Vermiste meisies (8 en 13) veilig 
gevind

Twee vermiste meisies (8 en 13) 
wat Saterdag vanaf die Silkaatsnek-
omgewing by Hartbeespoort verdwyn 
het, is Sondagmiddag ongedeerd deur 'n 
sekuriteitsbeampte in De Wildt gevind.

Die twee meisies het Saterdagmiddag 
ongeveer 16:00 hul huis op 'n hoewe 
te voet verlaat. Hulle pleegouers, 
gemeenskapslede en sekuriteitsdienste het 
kort na hulle verdwyning 'n grootskaalse 
soektog na die kinders geloods en tot die 
vroeë oggendure Sondag die Silkaatsnek- 
en Hartbeespoort gefynkam. Hulle is as 
vermis by die polisie aangemeld.

Die meisies is Saterdag laatmiddag 
aanvanklik in Hartbeespoort gesien en 
Sondagoggend het 'n motoris hulle op die 
R513 in De Wildt opgemerk. Hy het hulle 
genader en met hulle gepraat, maar hulle 
het weggehardloop.

Ettienne Louw van Aequitas Sekuriteit 
het Sondag ongeveer 12:30 op die R513 in 

De Wildt gery toe hy die twee meisies in 
die bosse langs die pad opgemerk het.

"Die hele gemeenskap was op soek na 
die kinders en toe daar berigte deurkom dat 
hulle moontlik op die R513 gesien is, het 
ek besluit om 'n draai te ry. Ek het nie ver 
gery nie toe ek beweging in die bosse langs 
die pad sien, ek het omgedraai en die twee 
meisies het na vore gekom," sê Ettienne. 
Hy het betrokke partye in kennis gestel en 
lede van die gemeenskap het die meisies 
na 'n veilige plek geneem waar hulle kon 
eet en wag vir rolspelers en hul pleegouers 
om op te daag. Dit blyk die meisies het 
Saterdagnag in die bosse langs die R513 
deurgebring. 

"Ons wil net vir die gemeenskap dankie 
sê. Dit is ongeloofl ik hoe almal help soek 
het en ons en die kinders bygestaan het. 
Dankie aan Ettienne wat hulle gevind 
het. Ons kan nie ons waardering genoeg 
uitspreek nie," het die pleegouers gesê.

Police, health department adress 
mental health awareness

The Hartbeespoort police in conjunction 
with the Nort West Department of Health 
embarked on an outreach campaign in 
the Broederstroom community to create 
awareness of Mental Health Week. Other 
roleplayers included the Zonke Anti-
Drug Foundation, Department of Social 
Development and the Hartbeespoort 
community policing forum. Community 
members were made aware of substance 
abuse and urged to seek help for mental 
problems.
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Skakel Herman
083 952 6639/012 259 0450

www.hartbeespoortsand.com

take the hire road

HARTBEESPOORT
Meadowstar Place

Ou Wapad
Melodie X2 | 012 259 0509

SHADEPORT STORAGE

R390 p/m

9m x 3m - R1130/month
9m x 1.5m - R600/month
6m x 3m - R880/month

STORAGE UNITS TO LET

2
Furniture-Marine-Automotive-Curtaining

Wood working-Antiques restoration-
Interior decoration and more.......

Sean 064 698 4868 or Adel 060 494 2772
Let us make your dreams a reality
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Bejaardes wreed op plaas buite 
Brits aangeval

'n Bejaarde egpaar (87 en 85) is 
Maandagaand wreed op hul plaas by 
Mooinooi naby Brits tydens 'n plaasaanval 
aangerand. 

Albei het ernstige breinbeserings 
opgedoen en is in die trauma 
intensiewesorgeenheid in die Millpark 
Hospitaal.

Joop (87) en Carla (85) van Reeuwyk 
is ongeveer 22:00 deur 'n onbekende 
aantal rowers in hul huis op die Topaz-
blommeplaas oorval en wreedaardig 
aangerand en met ysterstawe oor die kop 
geslaan. 

"Ons het nog bitter min inligting 
aangesien my ouers nog nie kon vertel 
wat gebeur het nie," het hul dogter, Astrid, 
gesê. "Hulle het ernstige breinbeserings en 
skedelbreuk opgedoen. My ma word tans 
geopereer om die bloeding op die brein 
te verlig." Volgens Ben Potgieter van die 
veiligheidsradiogroep in die omgewing, het 
Joop van Reeuwyk ongeveer 22:00 op die 
radio geroep. "Ons het hom probeer kontak, 
maar die radio was dood. Boere in die 
omgewing het onmiddellik gereageer en ons 
is na die plaas toe. Toe ons aankom het ons 
van die verdagtes sien weghardloop. Ons 
het die oom en tannie in die huis aangetref. 
Hulle was barbaars aangerand. Lede van 
die gemeenskap het die aanvallers agterna 
gesit, maar hulle het weggekom. Ons het 'n 
skootrekenaarsak en die tannie se skoene, 
saam met 'n mus wat vermoedelik aan een 
van die aanvallers behoort, in die veld 
opgetel. Oom Joop se burgerradio het onder 
'n boom in die tuin gelê waar hulle dit laat 
val het," het Potgieter gesê.

Volgens polisiewoordvoerder, kol Adele 
Myburgh, het aanvallers 'n venster van 
die huis gebreek en toegang verkry. “Die 
twee bejaardes is baie erg aangerand. Daar 
was bloed op verskeie plekke in die huis 

Joop (87) en Carla (85) van Reeuwyk
en dit wil voorkom asof die bejaarde man 
ook gewurg is," het sy gesê. Sy het die 
gemeenskap geloof vir hul vinnige optrede. 
"Die boere in die omgewing het waarskynlik 
die egpaar se lewens gered."

‘n Grootskaalse soektog na die verdagtes 
is geloods.

Die polisie versoek enigiemand met 
inligting wat kan help om die aanvallers 
op te spoor, om luitenant-kolonel Lekai 
Mohajane by 082 416 3598 te kontak.

Savannah wins Miss Teen 
Tourism

Hartbeespoort's Savannah Raine Taylor 
won the international pageant title of Miss 
Teen Tourism Universe 2022 last week.

This 18-year-old Skeerpoort beauty 
was crowned in the Philippines on 
Saturday after she had competed against 
competitors from countries worldwide. 
She also won the categories Best in 
Swimsuit, Best in Evening Gown, Darling 
of the Press and Megastar Production's 
Best Candidate.

"I did not expect it," she beams shortly 
after returning home last weekend. "I was 
beyond shocked when they announced 
my name. The other girls were all so 
incredible, I felt almost intimidated. I 
looked at my mom in the audience, and 
she was smiling and also in shock. As 
soon as they put the crown on my head, 
tears fi lled my eyes. I was so grateful not 
only for the title but for the experience," 
she says.

"My experience as a whole in the 
Philippines was indescribable. Something 
that stood out about the people who live 
there was the permanent willingness to 
help. Everyone is caring, the organisation 
always made sure we were okay and had 
everything we needed," she says. "This 
was defi nitely a highlight for me. I have 
never smiled so much in my life, some of 
the people said I won because of that," she 
laughs.

Savannah will have duties during her 
reign as Miss Teen Tourism Universe 
with the aim of promoting tourism 
internationally. "I have to use my own 
initiative to make a diff erence, and I have 
so many ideas! I cannot wait for this next 
journey."

SADAG
0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA

c/o Hendrik 
Verwoerd Ave 
& van Deventer ,
Brits

012 252 6177

WHY BUY WHEN 
YOU CAN HIRE?
Serving all 
your 
equipment 
hire 
needs

Elna dealership: Hartbeespoort, Brits

Contact: 072 937 6669 

SALE! SALE! 
Everything less 

40%

Tax Shop Hartbeespoort (incl Brits)

Tax Shop
Hartbeespoort (Incl Brits)

072 684 9019  
harties@taxshop.co.za

MEET YOUR ACCOUNTANT 
                           & TAX EXPERT

Kimberly Ebersohn

TAX SERVICES
We have in-depth 
knowledge of  tax 

structures and regulate 
client’s tax affairs to 
optimise tax liability

BAP(SA), Diploma in Financial Accounting
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Sasol Ifafi  is back up and running

After four months of renovation, the 
Sasol Ifafi  fuel station is back up and 
running with a brandnew face.

It now boasts more fuel pumps and 
tanks, bigger entrances for easier access 
and a new modern face for the Sasol 
Shop. "We now off er freshly baked pies, 
an imported range of sweets and vapes for 
which there was a demand," says manager 
Elaine van Wyk.

The fuel station also off ers the new 
Sasol reward programme that off ers 
saving on fuel purchases and other 
benefi ts. Called Sasol Rewards, the 
programme lets customers earn points 
from fuel purchases that can be easily 
redeemed against fuel and in-store 

purchases at any participating Sasol fuel 
station.

"As always, our service and customer 
satisfaction are of the utmost importance 
to us," Elaine says. "We expect 100% 
from our staff  and so should customers. 
We pride ourselves on friendly and 
effi  cient service. My door is always 
open to customers for any complaints or 
suggestions. We invite the Harteespoort 
community to stop by and see what we 
now have to off er."

The grand opening of the Sasol Ifafi  
takes place on Friday, 26 August.  

Visit the Sasol Ifafi  fuel station in Ou 
Wapad in Ifafi  to see the new look fuel 
station.

Elaine van Wyk and her team invite the Hartbeespoort community to visit the newly 
renovated and upgraded Sasol Ifafi  fuel station.

Baby giraff e saved by owl rescuers... 
and a cow!

The Owl Rescue Centre in Hartbeespoort 
rescued an abandoned baby giraff e from 
a nature reserve at Silkaatsnek near 
Hartbeespoort last weekend.

"We received a call from the Silkaatsnek 
Nature Reserve on Saturday after guides 
found a baby giraff e lying in the bush. We 
rushed out there as every minute counts in 
such cases.We realised the baby needed to 
get to a veterinarian immediately. Most vets 
were closed and we rushed him to the Avian 

Danelle Murray with the baby giraff e they 
saved.

and Exotic Veterinary Clinic in Bryanston 
where he was put on a glucose and fl uid drip 
to stabilise him," said Danelle Murray, who 
with her husband Brendan, owns the Owl 
Rescue Centre. "The vets arranged that we 
could transfer him to the wildlife division at 
Onderstepoort veterinary hospital."

The couple then rushed the baby giraff e 
to Onderstepoort where he received a 
plasma transfusion. "During tests, the vets 
at Onderstepoort determined that the baby, 
probably premature, did not receive mother's 
milk, and he urgently needed colostrum. 
A cow at a dairy farm in Rayton had just 
calved, and we rushed off  to fetch a few 
litres for the baby giraff e. It was a lifesaver. 
Mammals produce colostrum, which is 
nutrient-rich, high in antibodies and full of 
antioxidants to help build a newborn baby's 
immune system in the fi rst two days after 
birth." 

"He was too weak to suckle, he could not 
even open his eyes, and the colostrum had 
to be tube-fed. We left the little boy in the 
capable hands of the Onderstepoort team. 
On Sunday morning he stood up and when 
we visited him on Tuesday, he was stable. 
He is unfortunately not out of the woods yet. 
His glucose levels are still a concern. We are 
still optimistic though and will check on him 
daily, providing milk and whatever else he 
may need," Danelle says.

They had named the baby giraff e Marvin, 
in the meantime.

It is suspected that the baby giraff e was 
premature and abandoned by the mother. 
"Baby giraff es are dependent on mommy for 
up to two years, so he has a long road ahead 
of him."

Danelle said if he survives and gets 
stronger, the centre will network to fi nd a 
wildlife rehabilitation centre that possibly 
has other youngsters he can grow up with. 

Tollies                    R74.99kg           Hind  1/4 A-grade R74.99kg
Front 1/4 A-grade R74.99kg                 Hind  1/4 C-grade  R69.99kg
Front 1/4 C-grade R66.99kg         Pork                        R38.99kg
Mince            R69.99   Lamb A 5/6   from  R119.99  

Mutton C 5/6 from R84.99kg             Bees 1/2 C-grade R68.99kg
Boerewors                 R79.99kg

Specials
BulkBulkSpecials

Specials

  R249.99kgBiltong                

286 Van Der Hoff  Weg
Kameeldrift Wes, PTA
GPS: S24°43'21.0"E27"58'41.1" Fax: 012 376 9929

Tel: 012 376 9927/28

kg kg

14-21 AUGUSTUS 2022
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Ek mis Afrikaans... en braaivleis!
Na vyf maande in Japan kan Christiaan 

Burger (16) al ‘n basiese gesprek in 
Japanees voer, twee Japanese alfabette lees 
en skryf, en is hy gewoond aan baie rys. 
Maar hy mis Afrikaans… en braaivleis!

Christiaan, ‘n leerder van Hoërskool 
Hartbeespoort tot vanjaar, het in Maart 
sak en pak Japan toe verhuis waar hy vir 
die volgende twee jaar sal skoolgaan en sy 
skoolloopbaan voltooi. En hy geniet elke 
oomblik.

“Dit is ‘n ongeloofl ike ondervinding. 
Ek studeer saam met leerders van 92 
verskillende lande en die blootstelling aan 
soveel verskillende kulture is wonderlik,” 
sê hy.

Christiaan het in 2020 by ‘n vriendin 
gehoor van die United World College 
ISAK Japan-skool in die bergagtige dorpie 
Karuizawa sowat ‘n uur vanaf Tokio.

“Ek het gedink, hoekom nie, en aansoek 
gedoen. Ek was eintlik ‘n jaar te jonk vir 
die program en het nie veel hoop gehad 
nie.” Groot was sy verbasing toe hy in 
Maart 2021 in kennis gestel word dat hy 
‘n volle beurs gekry het om vir drie jaar by 
die gesogte skool te studeer. “Ek was baie 
verbaas. Ek was die jongste applikant wat 
ooit toegelaat is. Ek was baie bly.”

Christiaan het in Maart vanjaar sy 
skoolsak gepak en is Japan toe om sy 
skoolloopbaan daar te voltooi. “Die 
kirrikulum is baie soos dié van Cambridge. 
Dit is ‘n bekende kwalifi kasie en daarmee 
sal ek by enige universiteit in die wêreld kan 
studeer. Ek geniet dit vreeslik en is nie een 
oomblik spyt ek het dit gedoen nie.”

Oor die Japanese kultuur is hy gaande. 
“Ek het nog nooit sulke dissipline en gawe 
mense teëgekom nie. Almal is so gaaf.”

Die studente woon almal saam in die klein 
dorpie. “Dit is so interressant tussen die 
verskillende kulture en agtergronde. Almal 
dink anders in dieselfde omgewing.”

Christiaan woon skool by van 08:00 tot 
15:00 en die skool lê sterk klem op klubs en 

Christiaan Burger (16) in Japan
aktiwiteite soos debat en sekere sportsoorte 
vir naskoolse aktiwiteite. “Naweke mag ons 
vir twee aande Tokio toe gaan waar ons die 
stad en die Japanese kultuur verken. Daar is 
geweldig baie om te doen.”

En die kos? “Ons word blootgestel 
aan geregte van regoor die wêreld. Dit is 
verbasend lekker. Ons kry baie rys… Ek mis 
braaivleis,” lag hy.

“Dinge is duur in Japan en mens kry nie 
maklik vrugte nie, en as jy kry is dit baie 

duur.”
Wat mis hy die meeste van Suid-Afrika? 

“Afrikaans!”
Wanneer hy oor twee jaar sy studies 

voltooi, wil hy politieke wetenskappe 
en internasionale besigheidstudies by 
‘n Europese universiteit studeer. “Dit is 
‘n groot voorreg om hier te wees en ek 
is baie dankbaar. Natuurlik mis ek my 
familie, en ek hoop hulle mis my darem 
ook!”

Afdruk van 
skildery vir 
veldskool opgeveil

'n Afdruk van die bekende Adriaan 
Boshoff -skildery 'New Found Friends' is 
deur Adriaan Boshoff  Jnr geskenk om 
geld in te samel vir leerders van Laerskool 
Broederstroom wat nie die skool se 
komende veldskool kan bekostig nie.
"Ek het op ouers se WhatsApp-
groep gesien sowat helfte van die 
Graad 7-kinders kon nog nie betaal 
vir die veldskool wat die einde van 
Augustus plaasvind nie. Het jy al die 
opgewondenheid van 'n 13-jarige kind 
beleef wat vir die eerste keer die see gaan 
sien? Ek onthou toe my kinders veldskool 
toe gegaan het. Die vroegoggend by die 
skool afl aai met 'n sak klere en 'n bottel 
sonroom wat net so geseël terug huis 
toe gekom het. Die opgewonde gebabbel 
van die wat die see ken wat die wat nog 
nooit daar was nie probeer inlig wat om te 
verwag," sê Adriaan Jnr.
"Dit het my gepla en na 'n slapelose nag 
het ons besluit om dié werk van my pa uit 
te loot teen R100 'n kaartjie."
Mense wat graag dié pragtige werk wil 
besit, kan 'n lootjie koop en die geld direk 
in Laerskool Broederstroom se rekening 
inbetaal. Die bankbesonderhede is 
Nedbank, rekeningnommer 1876031301, 
met verwysing 'Skye velds borg'.
Stuur jou bewys van betaling aan 
Andri by 061 233 4844 wat jou 
loterykaartjienommer sal stuur.
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PPPOOOTTTJJJIIIEEE    &&  PPOOEEDDIINNGG..
 
VRYDAG 12 AUGUSTUS 2022

Kom kuier gesellig saam om die potte,
OF kry ‘n wegneem-ete !

Bespreek / Betaal jou potjiekosete:  012 253 0063
voor 12:00, Woensdag 10 Aug by Coba, 
gedurende kantoorure, 09:00 – 14:00
Kom haal af: Vrydag 12 Aug tussen 17:00 en 18:00 by die 
Gereformeerde Kerk Hartbeespoort, Marraistraat, Schoemansville
(oorkant Laerskool GHS se sportvelde)
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WOMEN’S 
MONTH 2022

“Do women make better estate 
agents than men?”

IN CELEBRATION OF WOMEN’S MONTH WE ASK:

In residential real estate, most of the time, women 
make the decisions about wanting to move and  what 
house they want to buy and women tend to relate 
better to other women.

Women listen
It is more important to listen than to talk if you’re a 
real estate agent. A study says that men listen with 
only one side of their brains while women use both to 
listen. 
Buying a house is an emotional experience and 
scientifi c studies suggest that women may be better 
listeners, sweeter, less intimidating, more charming, 
and determined. Another study noticed that parts of 
the female brain linked to emotions, calculating risks, 
and the ability to listen were more prominent. 

Patience
In general, females tend to be more patient which is 
a huge help in being a successful real estate agent. 
Empathy also comes naturally to women, a trait 
that has been voted the number one leadership skill 
needed. Women also tend to be more communicative 
which helps a lot when you are selling real estate. 

Women in the property market are becoming a force to be reckoned with and 
according to the Forbes magazine, firms with more women on their boards outperform 
their rivals.

p

Emotional intuition
Why do you think it is called women’s intuition and 
not men’s intuition? When it comes to real estate, 
better people skills equal happier clients. Women 
are quicker to pick up on motivating factors, and 
have a better ability to read the body and emotional 
language of clients.

Women buyers have increased
According to the South African research group 
Lightstone, female buyers have steadily increased 
since 2016, overtaking the male and married 
couple market. And as mentioned before, women 
understand other women better en are quicker to 
pick up on other women’s needs.
Since South Africa became a democracy 25 years 
ago, more opportunities in the real estate industry 
opened to women from all ethnic groups in South 
Africa.  
Though the latest statistics indicate that 
there is still a long way to go towards greater 
representation of the country’s demographic 
profi le, women from the previously 
disadvantaged groups are increasingly 
coming to the fore in the industry.

‘We want men to protect the 
women of their nation, not men 
who hurt and endanger women 

when they become aware of 
their rights’ 

– Charlotte Maxeke, in a speech 
in 1922

083 512 4860

• Review property
• Advice on rentals
• Personal attention
• Tenant screening
• Credit/reference checks
• Lease agreement preparation
• Money collection
• Invoices/statements
• Executive property inspections
• At a nominal monthly fee evictions   
  are guaranteed, incl of legal fees

Elsje Hansen

“I act as fi rst line 
communication with 

landlords and tenants.”

Karin quickly established herself 
as a force in Hartbeespoort’s 

property market. Her dedication 
and approachable personality 

give buyers and sellers peace of 
mind. Attentive to clients’ needs, 
she is a property matchmaker of 

note. An honest property 
professional who will walk the 

extra mile, Karin is the one to call.

Karin Coetzer

012 253 2996
remaxhorizon.co.za

079 188 9713

Each office independently 
owned and operated

082 787 8870

ansu@afrekenmeesters.co.za
izak@afrekenmeesters.co.za

Property Professional
Registered with the 
PPRA

Email: sarie@zenithestate.co.za
Mobile: 083 451 9978
Website: www.zenithestates.co.za

Sarie Haasbroek

I have 11 years combined experience in the real 
estate industry, and have been a Full Status 

Property Practitioner in Hartbeespoort since 2014. 
I wear 2 very distinctive hats, the other being a Ward 

Councillor as well, focusing on fighting hard to 
drive issues affecting my community negatively.  
I have completed several Property Practitioner 

courses as well as received several awards for my 
sales achievements over the years. I am a qualified 

Distressed Property Sales Consultant and have 
recently achieved my RE/MAX SA Hall of fame 

achievement. I love meeting new Sellers and Buyers 
and assisting people closing one chapter and 

starting another chapter in the book of their lives. 
I would be honored for the opportunity to assist you 

with your Selling / Buying of property needs. 

Claudie Greenwood-Selby

Claudie 079 470 7639

079 470 7639
remaxhorizon.co.za

Each office independently 
owned and operated
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Carpooling and insurance – what you need 
to know

With the current fuel prices, one way of 
reducing your fuel bill is to carpool with 
friends or colleagues.

Yet, have you read your insurance policy – 
or better yet, checked with your broker – to 
determine what is and what is not allowed 
in this particular scenario? Because the buck 
you are saving now could turn into a major 
loss should something happen.

Whether you like it or not, learner 
drivers will always be there, crawling 
along ahead of you, and you should 
adjust your driving when encountering 
them to ensure safety and to not cause 
any unnecessary danger or worry than 
what we – and they – already face on the 
roads.

The CEO of MasterDrive, Eugene 
Herbert, said a learner sign in a window 
should never be ignored or create 
impetus to treat that driver without 
courtesy. “If you do see such a sign, it 
is both a warning that a driver has less 
experience and is learning and is also a 
request for patience, time and space.

“The best advice to handle a learner 
driver is to treat them in the same way 
you would a dangerous driver. This is 
not to say that a learner is dangerous, but 
as you would give a risky driver space 
to minimise your own risk, the same 
applies to a learner – also to give them 
space to learn without pressure.”

Tips for driving with a learner driver:
• Increase your following distance 

to at least double what you normally 
would.

• As soon as safety allows, move 
around the learner driver.

• Be patient. If a learner takes 
longer to cross an intersection or to do 
something you would do much faster, do 
not get frustrated, but rather allow them 
to take as long as they need without 
pressurising them by hooting or driving 
too close.

• Do not be aggressive. Do not let your 
frustration get the better of you and, 
consequently, make reckless decisions. If 
you get annoyed with how long a learner 
driver might take to cross an intersection 
and you drive around them, the chances 
of a collision increase greatly, and while 
you may have the skill to take corrective 
action, they certainly do not.

• Do not make assumptions. While 
one should never assume a driver will 
do what they are supposed to do, it is 
particularly important not to do this with 
a learner. For example, if you move 
around a learner and you have space to 
put an extra lane between yourselves, 
rather do that than assume that the 
learner will check their blind spot.

Every driver has to start somewhere. 
“Remember, at some point, you 
were that learner. You likely can also 
remember at least one instance in which 
a motorist placed pressure on you or 
even created a dangerous situation.

Do not be that driver to a learner. Give 
them the space, the time and the patience 
to learn the skills necessary to be a good 
driver,” said Herbert.

Source: MotorPress

Do learner 
drivers cause 
you concern?

Most insurance policies have limitations 
that could result in the repudiation of a claim 
if you did not comply with the contract. 
The CEO of MasterDrive, Eugene Herbert, 
provides some facts to keep in mind if you 
are, or plan on, carpooling.

For the individual
There are various ways to carpool, and 

each one can have its own unique eff ect on 

your insurance.
If one person is the driver all the time 

and is reimbursed for the cost of the trip, 
including fuel and maintenance, many 
insurers need to be aware of this, but it may 
not change your premium as you are not 
profi ting from the arrangement.

When you do make a profi t from 
carpooling, it is considered a commercial 
transaction. Your insurance policy may 
change to a business policy, increase your 
premiums or no longer cover you if they 
have not been informed and you are in an 
accident.

Personal policies also do not assume 
liability for fare-paying passengers.

Alternating drivers, where no money 
exchanges hands, is often the least risky 
option, but insurers still need to be informed. 
Bear in mind your policy may cover only 
designated drivers.

In some instances, insurers may even 
reduce your premium (if they do not off er, 
then ask) because you are driving less.

If you use your vehicle all the time but 
you allow others to drive it, do not forget 
to list them as secondary drivers with your 
insurer.

For the business owner
If a company allows employees to use a 

fl eet vehicle for personal travel, you may 
also be required to advise your insurer or 
broker.

Your insurer, in the case of companies, 
may have certain requirements when it 
comes to where vehicles are kept overnight. 
Ensure that if you do allow employees 
to take a vehicle home, they meet these 
requirements, or inform the insurer of this.

In both cases, you may also require 
PrDP licensing if you make a profi t from 
passengers. In terms of government 
legislation, one would then, in eff ect, be 
carrying passengers for reward.

It varies between insurance policies, and 
the fi rst step before making a carpooling 
agreement is to determine what your policy 
allows. “It is essential to check in with 
your insurer regularly. If anything changes 
with the usage of your car, whether it be 
the driver or the transportation of people, it 
can and most probably will aff ect insurance 
premiums. Neglecting to inform your insurer 
may result in a much bigger loss than a 
higher premium will,” said Herbert.

Source: MotorPress

SAPS EMERGENCY SERVICES

10111

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

WHERE TO

EAT?

BACK TO

NATURE

helloharties.co.za

SPECIALISTS IN:

Pub and Restaurant
on premises

Makalani Resort, Beethoven rd.
079 878 7974

NOW 
OPEN!

Corita van den Berg
with the new Kia 
Picanto 1.2 X-Line 

The updated, top-of-the-rage Picanto-X-line. 
It may be a compact car, but you don’t need to 

compromise style for fuel efficiency. 
The X-line offers a satisfying fuel consumption 
of 5.0 L/100 km depending on the manual or 

automatic transmission-model. 
With 1.2-litre engine that produces 61Kw and 

122/Nm.
It also comes standard with the classy info-
tainment system an 8-inch high-definition 
multimedia screen with Apple Carplay and 

Android Auto.
There is more than meets the eye when it comes 

to this Picanto…

Call us for more information. 
We’d love to assist you. 

Kia Brits 
012 252 5554

1 van Deventer Street Brits. 
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EXCITING NEWS

THE NEW HOME OF VW BRITS

Brits
Tel: 012 015 0020

www.vwbrits.co.za
c/o Maple ave and Coopeers Lane, opposite Brits Mall.

We 
are very 

excited to 
confirm that 

Volkswagen Brits has 
relocated to new premis-

es. Our new location is 
directly opposite the Brits Mall, 

on the corner of Maple Avenue and 
Coopers Lane.  

 
The new larger and state of the art facility 

provides a wider selection of new and preowned 
vehicles and will more than triple our service capacity in 

this very convenient location. 
 

We pride ourselves on the friendliness of our staff and will continue to 
strive to deliver the best customer service and motoring experience in the 

Brits, Hartbeespoort and surrounding areas.  
Our contact details remain the same, so please connect with our General Manager, 

Johan van Heerden on 012 002 2203 or via email at johan.vanheerden@supergrp.com 
should you require any of our services or additional information.  

Please Like us on Facebook to follow our progress and visit our website to keep an eye out for 
the release of our opening specials. 

We look forward to hosting you in our brand new space. 

VW BRITS HAS MOVED TO A NEW LOCATION!
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WHERE TO

EAT?

BACK TO

NATURE

helloharties.co.za

Phindile is looking for any
kind of job for full time.

PHINDILE: 060 721 6006
/063 458 0183

DL014679

John is a Malawian looking
for garden work for full

time. He has experience &
a valid work permit. JOHN:

063 912 6791
DL014718

Winfrey is a Malawian
looking for IT Technician
work, garden, painting,
maintenance work or

caretaker or supervisor
work in a garden service.
He has experience & a

valid work permit.
Reference: 082 771 9704
/079 495 9842 WINFREY:

076 501 4569
DL014637

Johanna is looking for
domestic work for part time
or full job or part time. She

has experience.
Reference: 083 677 4895
JOHANNA: 076 363 1666

DL014690

Munyaradzi is a
Zimbabwean looking for

excavator loader work & or
front end loader operator
work. He has experience.
Reference: 062 760 7600
MUNYARADZI: 084 419

6489
DL014594

SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING

Le Roux Cooling 
and Electrical

SOLAR
Don’t get caught by 

loadshedding!

We do, installations, 
repairs, assessment 

needs, back-up systems 
and free quotes.

Stephan Le Roux
076 142 1164

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

William is a Malawian
looking for garden work &

or painting work for full
time or part time. He has a

valid work permit &
experience. Reference:
082 928 8178 WILLIAM:

073 767 7816
DL014628

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL

For all your building work,

alterations and paving

contact Gys 0716056378

References are available.
DL014665

Monica is looking for
domestic work or

guesthouse work or office
cleaning work or cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
MONICA: 073 364 9322

DL014542

Innocent is looking for
building work, plastering

work, tiling work,
maintenance work &
paving work. He has

experience & Grade 12.
He can speak 11 official
languages. INNOCENT:

079 297 3350
DL014653

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

For all steelwork, carports,
fencing, palisades and
clearview fencing
contact Gys 0716056378.
References are available.

DL014664

SEC 29 NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN 
DECEASED ESTATE

Estate Late: JOHANNA MARIA SOPHIA 
CORNELISSEN
ID Number: 5606180054081
Estate Number: 007771/2022
Last known address: ERF 624/1 EDEN PARK 15, 
SCHUBERTWEG, HARTBEESPOORT, 0216
Date of Death: 24 JULY 2021
Surviving spouse: GERHARDUS MARTHINUS 
MARITZ CORNELISSEN with ID: 5403245002085
All persons having claims against the above 
mentioned Estate are required to lodge their 
claims with the undersigned within 30 days 
after the date of publication hereof.
ADVERTISED BY MARELIZE LE ROUX with 
address at Marelize Le Roux Attorneys, No 4 
Oxford Group Road, Meerhof, Hartbeespoort. 
082 886 0001 or marelize@mlrlaw.co.za

Violet is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work or cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
Reference: 071 670 3070
VIOLET: 061 603 1855

DL014681

Mavis is opsoek na huis
skoonmaak werk of

kantoor skoonmaak werk
vir voltyds of deeltyds. Sy

is `n ywerige werker &
altyd vriendelik.

Bereidwillig om te leer en
betroubaar. Verwysing:

079 262 2237 MAVIS: 083
345 7878/060 723 5616

DL014704

Alle staalwerk, algemene
bouwerk en plaveisel
skakel Kobus
084 077 2770.

DL014631

Gloria is looking for
domestic work for full time

or part time, sleep out.
Very good in cooking &
assisting with children.
She`s honest & highly

intelligent, trusthworthy &
friendly. Reference: 071
500 1123 GLORIA: 073

707 0330
DL014643

Join our team today and
start earning. Become a
AVON Representative.
sms/ whatsapp your name.
Cell number& area you live
in . 0780893935

DL014663

Pools & Spa`s

- New pools

- Fibreglass & Marbelite

- All repairs & renovations

- Pumps, motors, filters

- Salt cholrinators/solar

heating

- Koi ponds & filtration

- New Spas and repairs

- Pool Maintenance

Call 072- 855-2161
DL014695

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AROUND THE HOUSE

Thomas is looking for
painting work, paving

work, tiling work, welding
work or garden work for
full time or part time. He

has experience. THOMAS:
079 951 9839

DL014651

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

Mathews is looking for
painting work, garden

work, paving work & tiling
work for full time. He has
experience. MATHEWS:

065 631 8836
DL014706

Dickson is a Malawian
looking for general work,

garden work &
housekeeping work for full
time. He has experience.
Reference: 082 466 7432
DICKSON: 063 109 8527

DL014503

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

Suzan is looking for
domestic work for 2 days

or 5 days. She has
experience. Reference:
082 375 0929/082 776
5176 SUZAN: 073 144

3306
DL014491

Maria is looking for
domestic work or office
cleaning work or creche

/childminding work for full
time or part time. She`s a

hard worker & friendly.
Reference: 073 234 4491

MARIA: 079 740 1142
DL014705

Diane-Mirranda is looking
for administration,

reception or PA (Personal
Assistant) work. She has
experience. Reference:
083 590 7849/082 449

4288 DIANE- MIRRANDA:
079 335 8971

DL014623

To Rent Meerhof:
Amazing viewsite of the
whole dam. Single
bedroom with under shade
parking. Sunsets to die for.
R4500 p/m water &
electricity on prepaid
meter.
Contact Attwell:
083 763 3945

DL014714

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

Stonard is a Malawian
looking for garden work,
painting work or butchery

work as a blockman for full
time or part time. He has
experience. Reference:

067 958 2872 STONARD:
073 357 0820

DL014629

Office & Home 
Furniture

Collection & 
Removal.
Storage 

Available
Owner drives truck

Guy McAdam
071 448 3451

MOVE - 
IT GUY

Conny is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaning work,
childminding work or

garden work for full time or
part time. She has

experience. Reference:
071 670 8591 CONNY:

076 732 3807
DL014677

Manfred is a Malawian
looking for driving work, he

can do delivery work or
can transport children to

school or any driving work.
He has code 10 (C1)

drivers license, a valid
work permit & experience.
He`s very honest & hard
working. Reference: 083

266 7554 MANFRED: 078
792 0729

DL014488

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORT

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 

ready to sanitise, disinfect and

clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 

We use industrial machines.

Phone Caren for same 
excellent services

072 597 1732 

Sisana is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays & Thursdays.
She is honest, respectful &
hardworking person. She

has experience.
Reference: 073 621 3316
SISANA: 072 395 9879

DL014598

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340

Letta is looking for
domestic work or cleaners
/housekeeping work for full
time, sleep in/out. She has

experience. Reference:
082 382 8791/083 793
9969 LETTA: 078 432

9449
DL014699

Christine is looking for
domestic/cleaning work or

general work or data
capture work or

administrative assistant
work or domestic/cleaning
work or general work for
full time or Mondays to

Fridays. Reference: 082
069 3011//011 880 4433

/083 499 4177
CHRISTINE: 072 338

7706
DL014641

Laurenda is looking for any
kind of job for full time.
LAURENDA: 076 906
3743/083 991 4052

DL014680

Silvia is looking for
domestic work, piece jobs

or full time, sleep in or
sleep out. She is fluent in

Afrikaans & English. She`s
good in housekeeping,
laundry & ironing work.

Has experience.
Reference: 076 917 7045

SILVIA: 071 304 9914
DL014678

www.milegroup.co.za
info@milegroup.co.za

076-040-3654
www.facebook.com/mile
group.co.za

Plumbing

Qualified
Plumber 

231 2
hrs

New Installations & 
Repairs for

Aircons & Evaporative 
Coolers.

Fault finding, repairs 
and new installations 

for all electrical 
requirements.

Call Stephan le Roux
076 142 1164

Le Roux
Cooling & Electrical

 GAS INSTALLATIONS
 COC’s 
 Registered
 LP GAS installer 
 Contact JC @

 072 160 8257

 jcvjaarsveld@gmail.com

Schoemansville
2 Slaapkamer woonstel
onmiddellik beskikbaar.
Eie tuin, veilige parkering.
Jammer, geen kinders of
TROETELDIERE nie.
R4000 p/m krag & water
ekstra, volle deposito
betaalbaar.
Kontak 073 213 7881

DL014722

Karel is looking for security
officer work for full time, he

has experience.
Reference: 071 748 2463

KAREL: 078 864 7073
DL014700

Piet is opsoek na tuinwerk
vir Maandae tot Vrydae.

Hy`t ondervinding.
Verwysing: 084 548 0088

PIET: 060 708 0422
DL014675

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Chrestinah is looking for
domestic work piece jobs
or Mondays to Fridays,

sleep in/out or office
cleaning work. She is a

discipline worker & always
on time. She has

experience. Reference:
082 584 8248

CHRESTINAH: 071 368
4708

DL014649

Philemon is looking for
work as a driver - to

transport someone or to
transport school children.
He has a drivers license &
experience. PHILEMON:

082 721 9994
DL014625

Julia is looking for
domestic work, office

cleaner work, tea lady,
caregiver, old age care or
patients or disable people,
childminder work. She`s

looking for full time work &
saturdays job, sleep in or
sleep out. Reference: 083
683 7959/012 371 3820

/082 772 5664 JULIA: 078
619 4149

DL014703

Betty is looking for
domestic work, piece jobs
or full time, sleep in/out or
office cleaning work. She
is a hard worker, friendly,
helpful & dedicated to her
work. She has experience.
Reference: 072 707 4412

BETTY: 079 480 6653
DL014648

Ingo Staal - &
Loodgieterswerk
Algemene staalwerk,
diefwering, afdakke, alle
tipe heinings, alle tipe
hekke & motorisering.
Algemene
loodgieterswerk,
installering &
instandhouding van riool-
& besproeiingstelsels.
Kontak Ingo by:
082 216 0705/
078 533 6917

DL014711

Houses to rent at 
Roos se Oord, 

Broederstroom, close to 
NECSA, ± 45min from 

Johannesburg, ± 20 min 
from Pretoria

2 x 3 Bedroom houses

Long term rentals only
Full rent and 

electricity deposit 
required. 

For inquiries please call 
012 205 1173/

071 270 9705 during 
office hours

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING

BUG OUT
PEST CONTROL

060 449 3700
076 266 0983

Paulinah is looking for
domestic/house cleaning

work, childminding work or
office cleaning work or can
look after old age/elderly

people for 5 days or 3
days plus weekends. She

has experience.
Reference: 083 446 7945

/082 096 1730 PAULINAH:
082 529 7954

DL014624

Julia is looking for
domestic house cleaning
work or office cleaning

work or cleaners work for
full time or part time. She`s

reliable, punctual & a
responsible worker.

Reference: 076 595 2429
/012 253 1172 JULIA: 064

862 9938
DL014683

Amos is looking for driving
work, he has code 10

drivers license + PDP with
5 years experience or
painting work with 16

years experience or forklift
operator work & has a

forklift operator certificate
& experience. AMOS: 079

314 3805
DL014697

GENERAL

Patrick is a Malawian
looking for private security
work around Brits for full

time. He has experience &
a valid work permit.

PATRICK: 083 424 2099
DL014698

FACTORY FOR RENT
1,000m2 factory at
R15,000 per month,
excluding electricity.
380 volts & 220 volts,
compressed air, 2 spray
booths. Good access to
labour and main roads.
E-mail: cornick
@mweb.co.za
Phone or sms:
0660313449
Also air conditioned office
available.

DL014684

HBP Appliances

Herstelwerk van

huishoudelike toestelle

soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,

wasmasjiene,

mikrogolfoonde, stowe en

stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,

dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).

Dewaldt: 082 468 0006
DL014667

St Jude`s Anglican Church
Plot 21, Wagner RD,

Melodie.
Holy Eucharist service and

Sunday School every
Sunday at 09:00

012 253 8024
Fr. Alan O`Brien
083 364 6272

DL014676

Alfred ia a Malawian
looking for garden work,
painting, car wash or any
general work. Can be stay

in or out. He has
experience & a valid work
permit. Can be part time or
full time. Reference: 082
779 0604 ALFRED: 073

860 4749
DL014717

TE HUUR
TO RENTBUSY ”B”

AFSAAG VAN BOME
Lê van Grasperke:

LM & Kukuju
Verwydering van 

Rommel
Mini & Maxi vragte

Eenmalige skoonmaak 
van Erwe & 
Ontbosting

Alle kwotasies 
GRATIS
Déan

083 566 4736
Ania

083 456 1987
Vir 

flink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

Nancy is looking for
domestic work, cleaners

work or can take care after
elderly people for full time

or part time. She has
experience. NANCY: 076

427 1935
DL014701

SPECIAL SERVICES 
REPAIRSCHURCHES/KERKE

James is a Malawian
looking for work, he knows
accommodation business,
housekeeping & gets very
well with guests. He can
also do some cooking &

can easily learn new things
in the kitchen. He can work
as a domestic worker or in

guesthouses/lodges
/resorts. Has experience &

a valid work permit.
Reference: 078 345 3825

JAMES: 084 435 9874
DL014682

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00
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A dermatologist’s guide to exfoliation
We have all heard that we need to 

exfoliate our skin, but do we know why? Or 
how? Or even how often? Dermatologists 
recommend a well-balanced microbiome 
being critical to the overall health of your 
skin. 

What is the microbiome? 
Dr Lauren Knight, a board-certifi ed 

dermatologist and advisor to SKIN 
functional explained that: “Your microbiome 
is essentially an ecosystem of good bacteria, 
viruses and fungi which live on the surface 
of your skin and is responsible for keeping 
your barrier functioning properly. When 
the microbiome is disrupted, there may 
be an overgrowth of specifi c organisms 
leaving your ecosystem unbalanced which 
can contribute to the development of skin 
conditions like eczema, acne and rosacea."

Unfortunately, environmental stressors 
and pollution, diet and lifestyle, genes, 
and exposure to UV rays can all mess with 
your microbiome's delicate equilibrium. 
However, you do have control over one of 
the main culprits that cause this imbalance – 
which is the way you exfoliate.

"Over washing, scrubbing, or exfoliating 
can disrupt the outer skin layer and 
create an inhospitable environment for 
microorganisms, which can disrupt the 
balance of the microbiome promoting 
infl ammation," added Dr Knight. 

Now, that we know what over-exfoliation 
can do to the skin, let’s discuss its benefi ts: 

“Exfoliation can help to improve our 
skin’s appearance. Our skin undergoes a 
natural process of cell turnover with the 
skin cycling every 4-6 weeks. Simply put, 
the cells start in the lowest layer of the 
epidermis and move through to the stratum 
corneum (top most layer) and are eventually 
shed. As we age this process slows down, 
resulting in our skin appearing dull and 
lack lustre, fl aky and even more wrinkled. 
By exfoliating we are able to support the 
natural turnover of our skin allowing it to 
look brighter, less congested and even out 
pigmentation”, said Dr Knight. 

Chemical versus physical exfoliation
Physical exfoliation is exactly as the 

name implies. The use of a product or 
substance that physically remove the cells. 
For example: this would be scrubbing 
brushes or cloths, or products that contain 
exfoliating beads. The danger of these is that 
these formulations are often quite abrasive 
and while you are removing the so called 
‘dead skin’ you can over exfoliate in some 
areas or actually risk causing little breaks in 
the skin damaging the barrier and causing 
infl ammation and sensitivity.

Dr Knight added: “That is why we as 
dermatologists prefer chemical exfoliants. 
Chemical exfoliants are compounds which 
exfoliate the skin through their chemical 
interaction with the components in the skin. 
They snip the bind between the cells causing 
them to be shed. One of the benefi ts of 
chemical exfoliants is controlled penetration 
and even coverage of the exfoliant. They 
are less abrasive to the barrier and in 
addition have benefi ts in terms of collagen 
stimulation and humectant properties which 
help to plump up the skin.”

Lastly, acids. AHA, BHA and PHA’s – 
what are they and how to use them

AHAs (Alpha Hydroxy Acids) includes 
glycolic acid, lactic acid and mandelic 
acid. These are your brightening acids. 
They exfoliate while stimulating collagen 
production and have humectant properties 
to plump up the skin. These would be your 
go to for dull, lack lustre skin or skin with 
uneven pigmentation.

BHAs work well in lipid rich 
environments. Salicylic acid is the best 
example of BHA. This acid penetrates the 
lipid rich environments typically found in 
the pilosebaceous unit relieving congestion 
and are ideally used in cases of acne.

PHAs or your Polyhydroxy Acids fall 
under the second generation of AHA’s. The 
most common ones being gluconolactone, 
galactosen and lactobionic acid. These 
ingredients have a larger molecular size 
when compared to AHAs and are thought to 

be more hydrating, great for plumping and 
reducing fi ne lines and wrinkles. PHAs are 
perfectly tolerable for dry and sensitive skin. 

Fruit acids simply refers to your AHAs 
particularly glycolic acid, lactic acid, citric 
acid, malic and mandelic acid. They are 
referred to as fruit acids as some are derived 
from fruits. “I love fruit acids and BHA as 
options for exfoliation, obviously preferring 
chemical exfoliation over physical 
exfoliants. There are a number of skin 
benefi ts to be harnessed through their use 
and like your retinoids for example, you can 
try various formulations and concentrations 
to achieve the benefi t you are hoping for 
in the formulation and strength you can 
tolerate,” added Dr Knight. 

“Remember that you can defi nitely 
overdo it with exfoliation, even chemical 
exfoliation. While it may be advised to use 
at night this does not mean every night. 
Twice weekly is enough of a boost to your 
regimen. 

The idea is to have a solid daily regimen 
to target your skin concerns while 
supporting your barrier and then your acids 
are nice to have as a booster. Remember that 
you don’t have to see a peel to know you are 
exfoliating, what you are going for is a glow, 
less dull and more even skin tone. Start low 
and go slow, Choose an acid that suits your 
skin concern. A healthy barrier is a glowing 
barrier not a fl aking one,” said Dr Knight. 

Medicine shortages and bad service 
at NW clinics says health report

North West community healthcare 
clinics are plagued by medicine shortages, 
staff  shortages and unfriendly services, 
a report by Ritshidze, a community-
led monitoring system developed by 
organisations representing people living 
with HIV.

The clinics in North West researched 
by the group include clinics in the Brits 
and surrounding area. They include the 
Madibeng, Hebron, Jericho, Bpong and 
Kgabalatsane clinics.

According to the report there were 398 
facility reports of medicine stockout or 
shortage and 25% of patients left clinics 
without the medicines they need.

The research also found that patients 
visiting these clinics are made to feel 
unwelcome and are even bullied and ill-
treated by clinic staff  and security guards. 
"Poorly functioning clinics are at the 
heart of why people stop taking their ARV 
treatment," the report states.

Waiting times at clinics remain a major 
challenge in the North West. "The average 
waiting time was fi ve hours or more at 
four facilities monitored — this is a very 
long time to spend at a facility in which 
public healthcare users are usually only 
seen for a very short

consultation. The most frequent reason 
provided by public healthcare users for 

the long waiting times is that “there is not 
enough staff ” (64%), “it takes too long to 
fi nd fi les, the fi ling system is messy, fi les 
are lost” (29%), and “staff  are not working 
or working slowly” (28%)."

Public healthcare users begin queuing 
early in the morning in an attempt to 
get seen more quickly — often so they 
can make it to work or to take care of 
their children. All facilities monitored 
open between 7am and 8am, yet at some 
clinics monitored, public healthcare users 
start arriving before 05:00 in hopes of 
being seen early. A circular was issued in 
May 2019 by the National Department 
of Health calling on facilities to open 
by 05:00 on weekdays and 08:00 on 
Saturdays. "Facility Managers have 
explained that it will be diffi  cult to 
actually get staff  to implement a 05:00 
start without a clear mandate from the 
provincial health department as well as an 
increase in security guards from that time. 
Many facilities are not even aware of the 
circular."

Patients also complained about the lack 
of privacy at the clinics, saying their cases 
are discussed in public for all to hear. 

Ritshidze monitoring takes place on a 
quarterly basis at more than 400 clinics 
and community healthcare centres across 
29 districts in 8 provinces in South Africa.

Romans 8 verse 31:
For if God is for us, who can be against us
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Broedies Top 10
Laerskool Broederstroom het die top tien leerders in die onderskeie grade aangekondig.

Graad 7: Lericia Erasmus, Emmi Grobbelaar, Yula Mostert Burger, Zanya Joubert, Rikus 
Wolmarans, Anica Burger, Jonet Wolmarans, Serelda Potgieter, Riëtte du Plessis en Welne 
Wolmarans

Graad 6: Jay-Jay Blom, Jayden Harmse, Alexander Dillman, AJ Opperman, Olé Rabadji, 
Cara Esterhuyse, Rudolph Strydom, Roux du Toit, Morné Erlank en Karla Jansen van 
Vuuren

Graad 5: Evan van Schoor, Kayleigh Suter, Audrey du Toit, Lené Nel, Mia de Lange, Rudo 
Joubert en Amelie Burger

Brits beats Wolverines

The Brits Bulldogs beat the Wolverines 41-27 during an exciting match at the Brits sports 
grounds last Saturday. The club is going from strength to strength and the community is 
requested support them at their matches.

Hartbeespoort High School’s 
Interact Club receives awards

Yani Willemse, President of the Hartbeespoort High School's Interact Club received two 
awards on behalf of the club during a recent gala evening. Both were awarded for the 
school's outstanding contribution to Rotary's Polio Eradication Campaign "The Purple 
Pinky Friday".
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